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Rotogram
ROTOGRAM 10/20/21
PRE MEETING CHAT � lots electronic squeaks, squeals and digital shennanigans
Meeting called to order by Prez Laura Sammel @ 12:11 sharp!
Invocation: Mister Scott
Pledge: Jill
GUESTS:
Guests of Gary Deas�one in person and one in the ethernet
Lacey Deas, brains of the dynamic duo known as the Deas Duo.
Justin Hammond, keeps Gary on point at the Elijah House.
DETECTIVE: �Sherlock:� Hornby who levied fines to:
Gary for rescuing another animal to add to his Ark.
Ruth Darling for trusting Faith to babysit her animals
Art for 1. Not reading the fine print 2. Causing travelers to miss their flight because
he held up traffic at airport parking 3. Forgetting his wallet 4. Missing his flight
Jeff for cancelling his car show event last minute because he does not trust CA
weather forecasters
Mark L. for not cancelling his fundraiser because he too does not trust CA weather
forecasters
Greg for spending 30 years in the fire dept hot seat.
SUNSHINE: Beth �better late than never� Havrilla
Dr. Mark�s other half, Monica, bday on Oct. 24. She never ages.
Sidebar: Guest speaker delivered her baby girl 31 years ago. Apparently the birth
was so quick Beth almost missed it.
GUEST SPEAKER: Dr. Paula Dhanda, Founder & Med. Dir of Worldwide Healing
Hands
Healthcare for women and children in underserved areas.
Her efforts have given her international recognition by the Red Cross and many
others.
Many experiences in the underserved areas of Africa getting mothers to these
outlying healthcare centers. Many times finding no one there or the resources to do
what is needed.
Her priority, her mission is to eradicate cervical cancer, caused by a virus and
treated with vaccinations. It is a simple matter to treat if caught in time. Yet, no
diagnosis = no treatment.
Many areas need the expertise to diagnose and then have the machines to treat the
disease. This is a very doable goal if we focus and make it a priority. WHO has a goal
of eradicating cervical cancer by 2030!
Training is very important and then followup to make sure the training sticks.
Especially if machines are donated. Otherwise just a piece of furniture in these

Melissa Fulton
November 20th

healthcare centers.
The doctor would like Rotary to help in this mission much the same way they helped
eradicate polio. Prez Laura would like to help once she is able to step away from the
podium in July/22.
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER BONUS: Lacey Deas, is the new coordinator for Lake
County Toys for Tots.
Beginning the task of gathering new and unwrapped toys for the kids in need for the
holidays.
All monies and toys donated stay local.
Last year over 3000 kids benefited from the program.
Distribution will be a drive through the 3 rd week of Dec.
If interested in participating contact Gary Deas.
Lacey�s goal for October is to raise $10,000.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
- The Konocti Challenge raised $16K for Lakeport Rotary. Yet no race. That is how
good Jennifer is at finances.
- Crab feed meeting on Oct. 27. If interested contact Faith.
- Laura beat us with a wet noodle regarding not registering for the Rotary meeting
lunches. The beatings will continue until morale improves and/or the attendance
matches the registration.
Meeting Adjourned. Everybody left the room.

